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In The Loop
Welcome from the Department of Animal Science! Another semester
has quickly passed. We
have a lot to be proud of
and to brag about in this
edition of the Animal
Science Newsletter. The
Michael Looper
Department of Animal
Department
Science was represented
Head
quite well at last Spring’s
graduation. Alexandra
Lee Canfield delivered
the student greetings, from the class of
2013; Mr. Ted Dorn (B.S. in Animal Science, ‘82) was awarded the Bumpers College Outstanding Alumni Award and Dr.
Jenny Jennings (M.S. in Animal Science,
’06) was the Bumpers College Alumni Society Young Alumni Award winner.
Contributions from Animal Science faculty
continue to be recognized and honored.
Dr. Tom Troxel was selected as a Distinguished Alumni from West Texas A&M.
Faculty members Paul Beck, Shane Gadberry, John Jennings, Steve Jones, Kenny
Simon, and Tom Troxel along with Mary
Hightower, Kelly Loftin, Donna Rinke,
and Ples Spradley were awarded the Team
Extension Excellence Award for their work
regarding the 2012 drought in Arkansas.
Further, Dr. Shane Gadberry was awarded
the Extension Excellence Award for Innovation for his work with internet educational video media. You can read more
about these faculty in the following pages.
This fall, the third “Moms on the Farm”
tour hosted local women from non-agriculture backgrounds on tours of a dairy farm,

a poultry farm and a beef farm. Thanks
again to Drs. Janeal Yancey and Beth Kegley for coordinating the tour.
The Department had the opportunity to
host the regional project group “Genetic
Considerations for Beef Cattle Production
in Challenging Environments.” This multistate effort represents thirteen states and
the Virgin Islands. Thanks to Drs. Hayden
Brown and Jeremy Powell for coordinating
this event. Faculty and graduate students
also have been very active in the American
Society of Animal Science (ASAS). This
gives our State and the Department a seat
at the table in national and global sharing
and application of scientific knowledge
regarding animal production. The unusually large number of Arkansas faculty
and graduate students involved in ASAS
speaks volumes to the reputation of the
Department.
I am happy to announce Jamie Newberry as the Department’s Public Relations
Specialist. Jamie will be coordinating our
message to stakeholders, and will help with
various graduate and undergraduate student activities.
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The Pre-Vet club took a trip to
Stillwater, Ok. to visit the vet school,
at Oklahoma State University.

This is a great Department – we continue
to be excited about our future! I am very
appreciative of your sincere interest and
support of our students, staff, and faculty
As always, feel free to contact me [looper@
uark.edu; (479) 575-3745] or stop by and
visit when you are in Fayetteville.
Cynthia Wilson, Dressage instructor, speaks
with equine student, Hanna Cline,
after giving a demonstration.

News
Faculty & Staff

Extension Excellence Awards

A

In the Books

group of faculty and staff in the University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture
and Bumpers College recently received the Extension Excellence Award for Issue Team:
Drought Issues. They were also awarded $5,000 in program enhancement funds. Team
members consisted of Paul Beck, Shane Gadberry, Mary Hightower, John Jennings, Steve Jones,
Kelly Loftin, Donna Rinke, Kenny Simon, Ples Spradley and Tom Troxel. Each member specialized
in separate issues related to drought, and created a campaign to educate those affected in Arkansas.
As drought conditions became evident, Extension began offering drought conferences that addressed topics of pasture management, beef cattle nutrition and the nutrient composition of crop
residues, fire ant issues with transported forages, and crop chemical label restrictions with the use
of crop residues as feedstuffs. The team listed above began speaking at area conferences, posting
news and blog articles, adding website updates, feedstuffs testing and posted video content. It
was these efforts that caused them to be nominated and win the Extension Excellence Award.
Excellence Awards are presented to recognize accomplishment on all levels including: state, county,
team and individual. They also honor teamwork, innovation and diversity. The award was presented
on Monday, December 9, 2013 at the State Faculty Conference.
Shane Gadberry, of the same team mentioned above, was recently awarded the Extension Excellence
Award for Innovation: UA Animal Science on Vimeo. The award was also presented at the conference.
The project was initiated by Dr. Brett Barham and Gadberry to share educational video media
on the internet. Following Barham’s death, Gadberry continued to develop content and post to
the Vimeo account. Gadberry stated, “To me, this award belonged to Brett Barham. It was his
personal interest in videography and initiative to start recording conference presentations and
he is credited with the launch of the Animal Science Vimeo site. For me, this award is a way
to honor the memory of Brett and the forward thinking vision he brought to Animal Science.
After his departure, I didn’t want to see this program end so, I picked up the camera, bought
some screen casting and video editing software and continued building on his foundation.”
This project has been very beneficial in providing drought-related education over the past two
years. Gadberry said, “My personal goals with the program were to reduce conference presentation file size and begin short, ‘how-to’ type videos to embed in blog posts. We have to
recognize that the internet is a part of our lives. People use it for communicating, purchasing
and finding answers to questions. With sites like Youtube and Vimeo, we are finding out that
we no longer have to read how to do something, there is now a video to demonstrate the steps
involved whether changing the belt on a dryer or implanting beef calves. While livestock producers in rural areas still have restrictive internet access, if we as educators adopt the technology
now, the information is there for our clientele when they need it, not after they ask for it.”
When the statistics were last analyzed in March, there had been 5,747 video plays, 244
video downloads, and numerous testimonials of producers complementing the videos as a valuable resource of information. Please visit http://vimeo.com/arkansasanimalscience to see the UA System Division of Agriculture Vimeo account.
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Congratulations to Drs. Jason Apple and Janeal Yancey, who recently published
chapters in meat science
textbooks about swine.
Dr. Apple contributed the
chapter Swine Nutrition
and Pork Quality in “Sustainable Swine Nutrition”,
edited by Lee I. Chiba. Both
of them contributed to the
chapter Water-Holding
Capacity of Meat in “The
Science of Meat Quality”,
edited by Chris R. Kerth.

Dr. Coffey Provides Workshop for Upward Bound
Program

B

umpers College animal science professor, Dr. Ken Coffey, assisted the Upward Bound program this summer by leading a
workshop to promote the scientific purpose of our cannulated cow, Hilda. The study of cannulated cows is research supported by the University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture.

Students learned that the surgical process is like any surgery, and is virtually painless for the cow. It also helps researchers learn how cows
process feed in ways that would otherwise not be possible. The results learned from cannulated cow studies help farmers, producers,
feed companies and more to better understand the health benefits of certain animal feeds. The use of this technology has already helped
advance the science of what is best to feed cows and, on average, cannulated cows live up to 10 years longer than non-cannulated cows.
Upward Bound is an early intervention program that helps low-income and potential first-generation college students prepare
for higher education. The program brings high school students to the University of Arkansas on the weekends and during
the summer to receive instruction in mathematics, laboratory sciences, composition, literature, and foreign languages.

Dr. Tom Troxel Nominated Distinguished Alumni at
West Texas A&M

T

om Troxel, associate head of the Department of Animal Science, for the University
of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture, was honored on September 7 as a
distinguished alumnus of West Texas A&M.

“Dr. Tom Troxel was selected as a Distinguished Alumni based on his outstanding professional
career as an Animal Scientist serving in Extension, Teaching and Research and most recently
administration at the University of Arkansas. We are proud that Dr. Troxel began his academic
journey as a student at West Texas, and we are honored to recognize him for this prestigious
award,” said Dean Hawkins, head of the animal sciences department at West Texas A&M.
Troxel joined Michael Gilbert, vice president of global breeding and trait development, Bayer Crop Science, and Don Williams, West Texas agricultural economics
professor (posthumously) as the 2013 Distinguished Alumni inductees for the department of agricultural sciences at West Texas A&M University in Canyon, Texas.
“I was very pleasantly surprised, honored and very appreciative. This is very special for myself and my family,” he said. “I am looking forward
to returning to West Texas A&M to see the campus again.”

ANIM AL S CIENC E
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American Society of Animal Science
Brandon Smith Elected National Graduate Director for ASAS

B

randon Smith, an animal science graduate student
in the Dale Bumpers College of Agricultural, Food
and Life Sciences at the University of Arkansas,
was recently elected American Society of Animal Science
(ASAS) National Graduate Director.
His appointment marks the first time
in the organization’s history the position has been held by students from
the same University for two terms in
a row. Angie Mays was the previous
National Graduate Director, and was
the first student from the U of A to
be elected for the position. Now, she
has high hopes for Smith and is excited
that the position will remain with a
fellow U of A student. They have both
represented the University of Arkansas
Department of Animal Science and the
industry, on a national scale. Madeline
McCurry-Schmidt, Scientific Communications Associate for ASAS stated, “This is the first time the position
has been held by two students from
the same school. Clearly the University of Arkansas is off to a good start!”

Society of America, Soil Science Society of America and American Forage and Grassland Council. He also pursues research
projects with U of A System Division of Agriculture faculty.
As the ASAS National Graduate Director, he will be responsible for planning, advertising and implementing
ASAS graduate student activities at
the annual national meeting, will serve
as a voting member on the national ASAS Board of Directors, attend
bi-annual board meetings, serve on
various national committees, update the graduate student webpage,
work with social media to promote
the organization and update the
monthly Taking Stock e-newsletter.

“I cannot begin to thank these

While maintaining these duties,
Smith has his own goals. He plans
to establish a greater intersociety collaboration between ASAS and other
professional societies. He hopes this
will help the organization prepare early-career professionals and students
to be competitive in current and future job markets. He wants to ensure
students remain the premier professionals that the world has come to
expect from the animal science field.

“When I first heard the results of individuals and the membership
the election, I was both shocked of the Society for putting their
and honored,” said Smith. “I can- faith in me and allowing me
not begin to thank these individu- to mold the direction of our
als and the membership of the So- organization in the coming years.” Michael Looper, head of the Animal
Science Department stated, “The ASAS
ciety for putting their faith in me
fosters the discovery, sharing and appliand allowing me to mold the dications
of
scientific
knowledge
of animal production. Leaderrection of our organization in the coming years.”
ship roles in scientific societies such as ASAS are outstanding
Smith grew up in Slocomb, Ala., where he was raised on his
opportunities for our students. I commend Angie and Branfamily’s small beef cattle farm. Prior to his college career, he
don for their professionalism in helping direct the future of
served as the Alabama FFA Association State Secretary, and was
ASAS and representing the U of A, Bumpers College, Division
named the Alabama Future Farmer of the Year that same year.
of Agriculture, and the Department of Animal Science.”
Smith continued to be professionally involved in the animal science industry during his college career. In 2012, Smith received
his certification as a Professional Animal Scientist from the
American Registry of Professional Animal Scientists. He is also
a member of the American Society of Agronomy, Crop Science
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Following completion of his master’s degree at the University of Arkansas, Smith plans to pursue a Doctor of
Philosophy in Agronomy, emphasizing forage crop physiology and production. Ultimately, he plans to attain
a university professorship to continue his research interests in beef nutrition on a forage and pasture basis.

ASAS Joint Annual Meeting
ASAS Board of Directors

T

he University of Arkansas has been heavily involved with the American Society of Animal Science this year. Not only have
faculty and graduate students represented the U of A on a national scale, but they also represented the U of A Department
of Animal Science and UA System Division of Agriculture at the ASAS Joint Annual Meeting held July 8-12 in Indianapolis.

The annual meeting offers a diverse scientific program featuring more than 2,200 oral and poster presentations showcasing the scientific work of more than 3,000 scientists. In addition to the variety of scientific programming, students were able to participate in valuable student competitions while enjoying a full itinerary of social activities.
Angie Mays, a previous ASAS national graduate director, and alumna from the U of A Department of Animal Science, helped organize activities for the event. Mays helped to plan the Undergraduate Lunch and Learn, Graduate Student Lunch and Learn, Graduate Student Symposium and ASAS Student Mixer. At both Lunch and Learn
events, students got first-hand advice from professionals in the animal sciences. These formal and informal networking opportunities allow attendees interaction with over 1,500 organizations each year at the Joint Annual Meeting.
“JAM is a great place for Animal Science faculty to present their recent research findings, network with colleagues, and establish new collaborative relationships with the industry and other university faculty,” said Michael Looper, head of
the Animal Science Department. “This year, the Bumpers College Department of Animal Science and Division of Agriculture were well represented at JAM. Numerous departmental faculty and graduate students were engaged in learning novel research findings from around the globe.”
Multiple U of A professors contributed lectures and discussions at this year’s JAM. Shane Gadberry led a session on “Production, Management and the Environment,” including information
about cattle health and meat quality. Elizabeth Rumley also gave a talk titled “Developing a curriculum addressing legal issues in animal agriculture.” The goal was to provide legal information
that would be useful for scientists and producers. There were also several posters and oral presentations by other U of A faculty and students that are available by searching the JAM program PDF.
Mays recently passed the torch to current U of A graduate student Brandon Smith as
the ASAS national graduate director. He will be assisting Beth Kegley on the ASAS
board of directors and will take over Mays’ previous responsibilities at next year’s JAM.
“The ASAS Board of Directors was instrumental in putting together JAM this year,” said Madeline McCurry-Schmidt, scientific communications associate for ASAS. “Dr. Beth Kegley is very
active as a director-at-large for ASAS, and will be part of the team planning next year’s JAM.”
ANSC graduate, Angie Mays

ANIM AL S CIENC E
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Clubs
Pre-Vet Club
The Pre-Vet club started the school year off by organizing several, volunteer, events.
They began the year with the Ozark’s Electric Canine Adoption Day on October 5, an adoption event for animals from the
Washington County Animal Shelter. The club assisted by helping show pets to potential owners.
The Pet Wellness Expo on November 9 gave pet owners the opportunity to have their pets vaccinated and micro-chipped at
a reduced price. There were also applications available for low cost spay/neuter for qualifying individuals. The club helped by
preparing vaccines, and restraining animals while they were being micro-chipped and vaccinated. They also assisted by filling
out andchecking vaccination paperwork.
They ended the semester by helping host the Share the Love Adoption event on November 23. Again, the club members,
helped out by showing the pets off to potential owners. This event also included pet pictures with Santa and several giveaways.
The club also took time to visit the OSU school of Veterinary Medicine and have different Vet School reps come talk about
admissions requirements and the application process.

Horse Judging Team

Students Enjoy Demonstration from Top Instructor

I

n early December the Animal Science Department hosted Dressage instructor Cynthia Wilson. Wilson spoke at 2 demonstration sessions, which were held at the Pauline Whitaker Animal Arena. The sessions were free to the students and lasted about an hour and a half.
Dressage is a riding technique in which the rider uses his weight, legs and seat to influence the horse.

Wilson started the sessions by giving a short history of Dressage and how it can help a rider. Jacob Fletcher and Mikelle Roeder
demonstrated the techniques while Wilson explained to the group what they were trying to achieve with each move. After the
demonstration was complete, Wilson answered questions from the group and they were all asked to come forward and pet the horses.
Wilson has a USDF Bronze and Silver medal and also a USDF “L” Judge status with distinction.
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Clubs
Livestock Judging Team
The American Royal Livestock Judging Contest in Kansas City
proved to be a good outing for the animal science Livestock
Judging Team. The team finished ranked fifth overall, in a field
of 31 teams, and several team members placed individually.
Two team members finished in the top ten of the overall individual rankings; Lindsay Bowman ranked fourth
and Olivia Foster ranked tenth. Both students, along
with Brittany Smith, placed in the top 20 in several of
the events throughout the competition. This year’s Livestock Judging team includes: Matt Meredith, Olivia Foster,
Brittany Smith, Lindsay Bowman, Jimmie Hollenback,
Caleb Russell, Morgan Watts and their coach Bryan Kutz.
Held in early November, The American Royal Livestock
Judging Contest is considered to be one of the top four,
major intercollegiate livestock judging competitions in the country. The mission of American Royal is to promote and celebrate excellence in agricultural progress and develop future generations of leaders through agrarian values, disciplines and expressions of skills.
The program finished their 2013 season in Louisville, Ky. at the North American Livestock Exposition in November. The team
finished ninth out of 31 teams representing 146 contestants. During the 2013 season, the team finished in the top ten in every
contest and among the top five in 8 of 13. According to livestockjudging.com they finished the year ranked 7th nationally.

Block & Bridle
Fall 2013 seems to have flown by. To kick-off the semester, B&B together with the Pre-Vet Club, hosted a ‘Meet and Greet’ picnic
at the arena for students, faculty, and staff. Monthly meetings have been held, as well as ‘extra’ activities. Club members handed
out over 500 packets of beef jerky on the University of Arkansas campus on September 23 and at the Arkansas State Fair on October 14 for a Meat-on-Monday promotional activity. The club is grateful to the Arkansas Beef Council for providing funding
for these events. November 2 was the Halloween Equine Play Day; the event was full of fun competitions for horses and riders.
Students continued to raise money for their activities by running concession stands, in cooperation with the Pre-Vet Club, at
events held in the Pauline Whitaker Animal Science Center, including the Razorback Roundup.
Upcoming events in the spring include the National Block and Bridle Convention which will be held in Springfield, Missouri
in April.
In March 2014, B&B will again host the Razorback Classic, an Arkansas Junior Cattlemen’s Association sanctioned jackpot cattle show for youth. This will be a two ring event with proceeds from the second ring being donated to a charity. Club members are also planning a trip to Oaklawn Race Track with a behind the scenes tour included.
Officers for the 2013-2014 year are:
President – Nicole Gurley, Huntsville, AR
Vice President – Mallory Hiss, Collierville, TN
Secretary – Morgan Watts, Dallas, NC
Treasurer – Becca Schlote, Flippin, AR
Reporter – Caitlan Ford, Wilton, AR
Chair of Livestock Activities (Block Head) – Tyler Copeland, Paragould, AR
Chair of Equine Activities (Bridle Head) – Lensey Watson, Decatur, AR
The advisors for the club are Janeal Yancy and Beth Kegley.

ANIM AL S CIENC E
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Moms on the Farm

T

his fall, the third Moms on the Farm Tour hosted local women from non-agriculture backgrounds on tours of a dairy
farm, a poultry farm and a beef farm. They were given a chance to meet local farmers and see what they do on a daily
basis. The dairy farmers demonstrated milking and talked about their long hours. The ladies toured chicken houses and
visited with the farmers about the production of chicken, a dominant industry in Northwest Arkansas. The beef cattle producer
discussed why he continues to farm even in poor economic times, and explained that farming is
about more than a paycheck, it’s about a lifestyle that farmers choose for their families. After
the farm tours, the ladies were treated to lunch and cooking demonstrations of beef and
chicken dishes. The cooking demos generated more in-depth discussions with the experts
and farmers about topics including proper food safety practices, meat grading and inspection, antibiotics, lean finely-textured beef, food labeling and cooking techniques.
Meeting the farmers and learning about their hard work and dedication to the animals resonated with the tourists. After the tours, the ladies were in disbelief about the
hours farmers work and the sacrifices they make to produce safe food. One tourist
said, “It makes me feel like there are people who care about what they’re doing and
try to do the right thing.” Another said, “It was wonderful to learn we have local
farmers committed to their way of life while looking out for us by producing safe and
healthy products.” Surveys of the group indicated that the ladies left the event with a
positive attitude about animal agriculture and having developed new relationships with
farmers and local experts in animal agriculture.
The tour was provided at no cost to the tourists and was sponsored by the Arkansas Beef Council, the
University of Arkansas Division of Agriculture, the Arkansas Cattlewomen, local Farm Bureau chapters, local Cattlemen’s
Associations and several others.

New Course Options

A

nimal Science students now have more options to consider when creating their schedules. Comparative Veterinary Anatomy and Animal Handling are 2 new courses being offered by the department.

Comparative Veterinary Anatomy is designed to familiarize students with the principles, terminology and structures of domestic animal anatomy, according the course syllabus. “Veterinary students have an anatomy class during the first 2 semesters that is typically thought of as one of the toughest classes, so this new class is meant to give students a good background
in some of the terms used, the anatomical structures and probably most importantly how to study anatomy,” Dr. Andrew
Fidler said. Right now this class is limited to 20 students, so it can keep a hands-on approach, with small group activities
and dissections among other exercises.
The Animal Handling syllabus states that the course is designed to familiarize students with handling techniques of a variety
of domestic animals including: cattle, sheep, horses, pigs, cats and
mice. According to Dr. Fidler this class is essentially a completely
hands-on course, all activities and no lectures.

Animal Science

To date, both classes have been taken by mostly juniors and seniors, who are pre-vet majors. However, Animal Handling is
meant to appeal to all animal science students. Animal Handling
is offered every semester, Comparative Veterinary Anatomy is only
offered during the spring semesters.
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Newsletter
Winter 2013

Razorback Roundup
A New Initiative

T

he thirteenth annual Razorback Roundup marked a new chapter in the history of the program. Standing amongst about 50
VIP guests, Dr. Nancy Jack announced her intention to create
a $5 million dollar endowment that will fund the equine program.
The creation of the endowment will allow the program to keep a yearround teaching herd, and train students in natural horsemanship classes
every semester. “It will also free up countless hours of focus on fundraising to focus on teaching,” Jack said. Having a teaching herd will create
more hands-on learning opportunities and experiences for the students,
and will provide appropriate horses for both youth and adult extension
initiatives. The teaching herd will begin with no more than six horses
and will grow as more funding becomes available.
After Dr. Jack’s announcement, the Roundup continued with the students presentation of their horses to the crowd, which consisted of family, friends, staff and potential buyers. The presentations
were announced by members of the Horse and Livestock Merchandising class, and involved a short exhibition of the horses’
abilities. Following the presentations was the auction that included not only the horses, but lots of tack as well.
The program’s final auction raised a total of $50,190 off 15 horses and 10 lots of tack. The highest selling horse this year was Tequila, who sold for $8,500. The funds raised from the auction benefit the teaching programs in the Animal Science Department.
In the future, in place of the auction, the Horse and Livestock Merchandising class will manage the sale of horses that need to
go to a new home, instead of staying with the program. The students will still have the opportunity to showcase their abilities at
horse shows throughout the year.

Dr. Nancy Jack’s Equine Merchandising class worked hard to help organize and
promote the Razorback Roundup. They are very thankful for the program and all those
who help support it.

Animal Science student, Mariah Farmer,
took the picture used on the flyer for
this year’s Razorback Roundup. Mariah,
originally from Honduras, runs her own
professional photography business.

ANIM AL S CIENC E
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Research Highlight
Department of Animal Science
to Determine Magnesium
Bioavailability from Red Lime
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A

nimal science students Brandon Smith, Ashley Young, Elizabeth Backes, Taylor Drane, and professor Ken Coffey have
been working in collaboration with James Caldwell from
Lincoln University in Jefferson City, Mo., on a research study supported by the University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture.
The purpose of the study is to determine the magnesium bioavailability from red lime. Translation: how much magnesium animals
retain from certain feed additives. In this case, the feed additive is
red lime. Magnesium bioavailability is determined by measuring the
difference in the amount of magnesium an animal consumes and
what the animal excretes in its urine and feces. The amount the animal retains in its body shows how available that particular mineral is.
Magnesium is stored in the bones and plays an important role
in metabolism. It is necessary to include in animal feed because
having too little can cause adverse effects. A lack of magnesium can
cause grass tetany in cattle, which can cause convulsions, coma,
and death. Preventing just one cow from getting grass tetany more
than makes up for the cost of supplemental magnesium.

Animal science undergraduate, Taylor Drane, logs
data gathered from the study.

Magnesium oxide, the standard magnesium supplement for livestock, is highly unpalatable and can cause diarrhea if consumed
in excess. Red lime also contains magnesium carbonate which is used as a soil additive to increase amounts of magnesium found
in the soil. Magnesium carbonate would have
much greater value as a mineral source for livestock, but the bioavailability of the magnesium
from the magnesium carbonate is unknown.
“This study could give producers and feed
manufacturers other options for meeting the
magnesium needs of livestock,” says Coffey,
professor for the department of animal science.

Animal science master’s student, Brandon Smith,
analyses data samples gathered from the study.

For this study, animals were adapted to their
diets for a period of 10 days to allow them
to stabilize and for their bodies to reach a
steady state for magnesium. Then total feces and urine were collected for seven days.
A coarser-ground and a finer-ground magnesium carbonate were used to determine
if particle size influenced bioavailability. In
the next few months the samples and collected data will be analyzed to determine
the potential benefit of using red lime as a
source of magnesium in animal feed.

ANIM AL S CIENC E
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ANSC Makes Impressive
Showing at Graduation

T

Alumni News

he Department of Animal Science was well represented at the
Dale Bumpers College of Agriculture, Food and Life Sciences Spring 2013 commencement. The ceremony, was held at
Barnhill Arena on May 11, 2013 at 6:00 p.m. Two of our Alumni
were honored, Ted Dorn was honored as the 2013 Outstanding Alumni and Dr. Jenny Jennings was given the 2013 Young Alumni Award.

Joe Vestal B.S. ‘75, M.S. ‘77

Dorn earned his B.S.A. degree in Animal Science from the University of Arkansas in 1982. He has since worked for Ralston Purina, Pilgrim’s Pride and Tyson
Foods Inc. He is currently co-president of three of Simmons Foods Inc. affiliates:
Simmons Feed Ingredients, PRO*CAL and Sensora, LLC. He also serves on the
Gentry School Board and The Benton County Farm Bureau Board of Directors.

Dinh Nguyen B.S. ‘62, M.S. ‘63

Joe recently retired as a County Extension Agent
with the UA - Extension in Lafayette county. He
returned home to Strong, AR, and is raising pure
bred charolais cattle and hay.

Retired in Hawaii. Tennis in the morning, Pau Hana
in the afternoon.

Dana Brown Shaffer B.S. ‘87

In his commencement address, Dorn said to students “You have heard
your generation will never have as much as your parents. Don’t believe it.
The same thing was said in 1982 when I sat here. They were wrong. The
critical thing for each of you is to find something you like to do, working with people you like and living in an area where you want to live.”

Dana is now the Deputy Managing Director of the
Federal Communications Commission. She is a new
grandmother, hopefully of a future Razorback; and
the proud Aunt of a UofA 2013 entering Freshman,
Thomas Tucker Brown. Go Hogs!!!

Dr. Jennings earned her M.S. degree in Animal Science from the University in 2006. She then went on to earn her PhD at South Dakota
State University. She is currently an assistant professor in beef nutrition
with Texas A&M AgriLife Research and Extension in Amarillo, Texas.

Dr. Ahmad Aman M.S. ‘76,
Ph.D. ‘79

Dr. Jennings spoke during the pre-commencement Alumni luncheon and
was seated on the stage during the ceremony.
The department also boasted one of the First-Ranked Scholars, Alexandra Canfield. Canfield maintained a 4.0 grade point average and completed all of her
coursework at the University of Arkansas. As one of two First-Ranked Scholars,
Canfield was given the honor of giving the student greeting at the ceremony.
There were also two Distinguished Honors graduates from the department,
Jessica Perkins and Ashton Williams.

For more information about what’s
happening in the Department:
Animal Science - UA

http://animalscience.uark.edu/
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Dr. Aman was a graduate student under Dr. C. J.
Brown. He obtained his MS in 1976 and his PhD
in 1979 in Animal Breeding & Genetics.

We Need Your Feedback!
How to Join:
You automatically become a
member of the DBCAFLS
Alumni Society when you
become an active member
of the Arkansas Alumni
Association. Join online at
http://www.arkansasalumni.
org/ or call (479) 575-2801 to become a member today.
In small and big ways, your gifts change lives. Increasing
private gift support is critical to moving the University of
Arkansas and the state of Arkansas forward. If you would like
to join other alumni and friends to support the Department
of Animal Science at the University of Arkansas, contact,
Trina Holman, Development Office, Bumpers College,
E-108 AFLS, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR
72701, (4790 575-2179, or email: tfholman@uark.edu

Animal Science Faculty
Name/Specialty

Phone/Email

Looper, Michael L.

479-575-3745

Apple, Jason
Meat Science

479-575-4840
japple@uark.edu

Beck, Paul
Ruminant Nutrition

870-777-9702
pbeck@uaex.edu

Brown, A. Hayden Jr.
Breeding & Genetics

479-575-4855
hbrown@uark.edu

Coffey, Ken
Ruminant Nutrition

479-575-2112
kcoffey@uark.edu

Fidler, Andrew
Veterinarian

479-575-5917
fidler@uark.edu

Ford, Vic
SWREC - Director

870-777-9702
vford@uaex.edu

Gadberry, Shane
Beef Nutrition

501-671-2169
sgadberry@uaex.edu

Jack, Nancy
Equine Program

479-575-4380
njack@uark.edu

Jennings, John
Forage Systems

501-671-2350
jjennings@uaex.edu

Jones, Steve
Yth Lvstck/Sm Rum

501-671-2067
sjones@uaex.edu

Kegley, Beth
Ruminant Nutrition

479-575-3050
ekegley@uark.edu

Kreider, David
Phys/Endocrinology

479-575-6323
dkreider@uark.edu

Kutz, Bryan
Livestock Judging

479-575-4337
bkutz@uark.edu

Maxwell, Charles
Swine Nutrition

479-575-2111
cmaxwell@uark.edu

Philipp, Dirk
Forage Nutrition

479-575-7914
dphilipp@uark.edu

Pohlman, Fred
Meat Science

479-575-5634
fpohlma@uark.edu

Powell, Jeremy
Veterinarian

479-575-5136
jerpow@uark.edu

Rorie, Rick
Repro Physiology

479-575-6398
rrorie@uark.edu

Rosenkrans, Charles
Repro Physiology

479-575-4376
crosenkr@uark.edu

Russell, Mark
Equine

501-671-2190
mrrussell@uaex.edu

Troxel, Tom
Assoc. Dept. Head

510-671-2188
ttroxel@uaex.edu

Yazwinski, Tom
Parasitology

479-575-4398
yazwinsk@uark.edu

Department Head

looper@uark.edu

Support Animal Science Department Scholarships
by putting your name on a chairback in the
Pauline Whitaker Animal Science Center
You can support scholarships for Department of Animal
Science students and receive permanent recognition by
purchasing a chairback in the Pauline Whitaker Animal
Science Center. Purchases are tax deductible and can be
made in the name of an individual, a business, or in honor
or memory of a loved one or friend.
If you are a former judging team member and would like to
purchase a seat in honor of your judging team, contact Bryan
Kutz at 479-575-4337.
Chairbacks are available for a minimum donation of $500,
although many individuals have donated more.
If you would like to help with scholarships by purchasing a
chairback, fill out the form below and mail it with your check
payable to the “Agricultural Development Council” with a
notation on the check for “Arena Chairback”.

Chairback Order Form
Please use separate page if needed.
Donor:

Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:

Please list information desired on chairback:

Make checks payable to:
Agricultural Development Council
Mail to: Connie Stewart
University of Arkansas
1120 W. Maple
Dept. of Animal Science
Fayetteville, AR 72701
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North American Ag Trip a Unique Experience

W

hen, senior, Nicole Gurley learned of the North
American Ag Trip, sponsored by Evonik, she didn’t
have many details; she just thought it sounded like
an interesting opportunity. So she applied, and she became one
of only 26 of the almost 210 applicants to be invited to Atlanta
for assessment day.
Assessment day included giving a 4 minute presentation about
yourself to the other finalists and judges. Each applicant was
asked to bring one object from home that best described them
and they were to present it during their presentation. Gurley’s
choice was a pair of leather gloves.
When asked why leather gloves, she
responded, “I am willing to get dirty
and do whatever needs to be done.”
“I had rather be on the farm than
go shopping. I just thought they
described me pretty well,” she said.
After the presentations each group
was then instructed to blindfold
one member, while the remaining members had to talk them
through building a tent, without
touching the team mate or the
tent. Throughout the exercise and the day team members were
pulled out randomly to not only see how well the remaining
members would react and compensate, but also to have one
on one time with the judges. Out of the 26 finalists brought
to Atlanta, only 5 would be chosen to go on the trip, and another 5 would join them from the European assessment day.
It wasn’t long before Gurley knew she had been chosen and
was packing her bags to head back to Atlanta for Kickoff day.
Once again the 10 students were broken into two teams, and

each would tackle a different subject for the final video project.
One team would focus on food safety and the other sustainability. Gurley’s team was focused on food safety. She also explained that her team was from all over the world, containing
students from: Zambia, Brazil, Sardinia and the Philippines.
Gurley’s team traveled from Atlanta to Chicago to Minnesota to
Wisconsin to San Diego to San Francisco to Mississippi to Georgia to Arkansas, then back to Atlanta. The trip included stops at
different Evonik manufacturing sites that produce amino acids
used in the supplementation of animal diets. The students also
had the opportunity to visit: several Cargill
sites, including the innovation center; Fosters’ sites; the Cooks feed plant; a San Francisco Giants game and the Chicago Board
of Trade. At each stop the students would
use the cameras and computers supplied to
them to capture what they saw and ask the
people around, both in the industry and
not, their opinion on food safety. After the
trip was over the students then took all the
information and interviews they had been
gathering and created a 40 minute video
presentation that was shown on closing day
and later posted to the Evonik Facebook site.
Gurley said that she enjoyed the trip and thought it was a valuable
learning and leadership experience.
Evonik is based in Germany and is considered a specialty chemical business. They have 19 manufacturing facilities in North
America, and employ approximately 33,000 people. According
to a press release from the company, the purpose the North
American Ag Trip was to “spur more interest in agricultural
careers.”

Alumnus Named to Inaugural 40 Under 40 List

T

odd Bilby, who received his MS in 2001 from the University of Arkansas, was announced as one of Vance Publishing
Company’s 40 Under 40.

According to the company’s website, “Vance Publishing’s 40 Under 40 Awards recognize the young leaders in the Ag industry who will be instrumental in meeting the 2050 challenge, which is advancing the cause to double food production by 2050.”
Bilby is currently the Dairy Technical Services Manager for Merck Animal Health. He was previously employed
by Texas A&M and the University of Arizona. According to his 40 Under 40 bio, Bilby’s goal is to “help producers make informed decisions that can help their overall profitability on the dairy.” Bilby also stated that, “Anything we
can do to improve animal production efficiency and farm profitability will make these farms sustainable for the future.”
Bilby’s complete 40 Under 40 bio is on the Vance Publishing website at http://40under40ag.com/2013/10/30/todd-bilby/.
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Summer in Scotland Makes a Difference

S

enior, Kelsy Bryant wasn’t sold on the idea of studying abroad, but she also knew it might be too good of an opportunity
to pass up. Now, she is glad that she took the chance. After spending
last summer studying at the University of Edinburgh School of Veterinary Medicine, Kelsy is more sure of her future educational goals than ever.
Bryant was in Scotland as part of an internship program that gave students experience in both veterinary practice and research. Students would
come into the hospital every day and would head straight to an operating
room; there an anesthesiologist would show them how to monitor vital
signs, how to intubate and numerous other things. They were able to ask
questions, watch different surgeries from start to finish, and at times would
be asked to help. “They were great about keeping you engaged, teaching
you and at the same time trusting you with things,” Bryant said. “When
things got busy they didn’t hesitate to ask you to help. They trusted us
enough to sit in surgeries by ourselves, with a surgeon, and monitor vitals.”
During the program, the students were given the chance to learn about
the research side of the industry. They were broken into groups and each
was assigned to help with various aspects of research projects going on at
the time. Bryant was asked to help create a scale to determine and chart
a pig’s behavior when an anesthesiologist would enter the pen. This was a
small part of a larger experiment and, Bryant will be included when it is
published for her contributions.
When she left for her internship she wasn’t sure if she wanted to go to vet
school or to graduate school. This program helped her answer that question.
“That is one of the best things about this experience, from my perspective; I was kind of on the fence
between vet school and grad school when I went,” Bryant said. “The fact that it gives you insight into
both. Research experience is very hard to come by, I mean you can work for a researcher and be collecting samples and working cattle or something. The actual side of it where you sit down and do literary
analysis and such like that, it’s really hard to get that experience and this provides that, while providing vet experience. So for me it was great to sit there and say, ok the vet stuff is cool, but I like the
research better. So you kind of have those ‘kid in a candy store’ moments, looking through research
going, wow, it is really cool that they know this.”
It wasn’t all work and no play though. On a
beautiful Friday, “Dr. Clutton looked at us and
said ‘it’s a beautiful day, go home.’” He talked
to us for about 30 minutes and then sent us
on our way, Bryant said. They were very understanding about the fact that while yes, we
were there to learn, we also were excited to explore and learn about the culture, she said.
Bryant said that she would highly recommend
this program to other students, and her best
piece of advice? “Make sure you take the time
to travel and enjoy your surroundings. Yes,
you are there to learn, but have fun too.”
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Tell us about yourself!

Submit online under the Alumni tab at AnimalScience.uark.edu!

We would like to hear how and what you’re doing. Please use this form to provide information about yourself
that you would like to see in the Alumni news section of a future Animal Science Newsletter.
U of A Degree:

Name:
Address:

Email:
Phone:
Would you like to receive our E-Newsletter?

Yes

News:
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No

B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.

Year _____
Year _____
Year _____

Mail to:
Newsletter Editor
Department of Animal Science
University of Arkansas
AFLS B-114
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72701 or Fax to: 479-575-7294

